Effects of thermal energy discharge on shallow groundwater ecosystems.
The use of groundwater as a carrier of thermal energy is an important source of sustainable heating and cooling. However, the effects of thermal use on geochemical and biological aquifer characteristics are poorly understood. Here, we have assessed the impacts of heat discharge on an uncontaminated, shallow aquifer by monitoring the hydrogeochemical, bacterial and faunal parameters at an active thermal discharge facility. The observed variability between wells was considerable. Yet, no significant temperature impacts on bacterial or faunal abundance and on bacterial productivity were observed. Also, we did not observe an improved survival or growth of coliforms with temperature. In contrast, the diversity of bacterial terminal restriction fragment (T-RF) length polymorphism fingerprints and faunal populations was either positively or negatively affected by temperature, respectively, and the abundance of selected T-RFs was clearly temperature dependent. Canonical correspondence analysis indicated that both the impact of temperature and of surface water from a nearby river, were important drivers of aquifer biotic variability. These results demonstrate that aquifer thermal energy discharge can affect aquifer bacteria and fauna, while at the same time controlling only a minor part of the total seasonal and spatial variability and therefore posing no likely threat to ecosystem functioning and drinking water protection in uncontaminated, shallow aquifers.